PROFESSIONAL CENTER POST TIRE CHANGER WITH OPERATING PARALLEL ARM

SM1120 TIRE CHANGER is an automatic high performance tire changer designed primarily for low profile, UHP and run flat tires.
СМ1120

- PRESS ARM
  for low profile, run-flat and UHP tires

- DUAL FIT:
  By a simple adjustment, it allows to operate in leverless mode with UHP super-low profile and Run Flat tires, or in standard mode, using a traditional operating head, with soft-shoulder tires

- SMART LOCK:
  Quick locking expanding nut (patented)

- Inserts protect aluminum wheels

- CEMBLAST:
  Bead seating system

- Made in Italy

- Clamping of rims from 12” to 30”

- PARALLEL ARM:
  with memory lock (patented)

- Multi-function roller bead loosening unit (patented)

- Leverless system (patented)

- Two-speed rotation by motoinverter

- POWER-OUT SYSTEM:
  Double-effect cylinder with stroke limiter (patented)

- SMART BLADE:
  Fully adjustable bead breaker

- Wheel lift

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

- Power requirements: 220 VAC, 50/60 Hz, 1 ph / 2 speed
- Rim clamping range: 12” - 30”
- Max. tire outside: 1,200 mm (47”)
- Max. tire width: 410 mm (16”)
- Bead breaker force (Smart Blade): 7,056 lbs (3,200 Kg)
- Bead breaker force (Roller unit): 2,630 lbs (1,200 Kg)
- Operating pressure: 10 bar (145 psi)
- Shipping weight: 1,000 lbs (453 Kg)

For a complete list of accessories and more information visit our website www.cemb-usa.com

Because of continuing technological advancements, specifications, models and options are subject to change without notice.